ENGINEERING SPECIFICATION: ZURN Z1198

Large capacity acid resistant coated interior and exterior fabricated steel oil interceptor, with a fiberglass sensor box containing an electronic oil lever sensor (specify right or left side)*, a fiberglass display box with one green power light, one yellow & red dual oil level lights, audio alarm and junction box. Complete with bronze cleanout plug and visible double wall trap seal, removable combination pressure equalizing/flow diffusing baffle and sediment bucket, horizontal baffle, and vent connections either side. Secured gasketed nonskid cover complete with flow control fitting. Regularly furnished with inlet and outlet in high position.

Note:
1. Factory installed sensor box is mounted on the left or right hand side of the unit when facing inlet (must be specified).
2. Power supply 120V GFCI.
3. Recommended Installations: Sitting on the floor or recessed in a pit only. (A pit installation requires that a drain or sump pump be installed to keep the pit relatively dry).

PREFIXES

Z Acid Resistant Coated Fabricated Steel*

*Regularly furnished unless otherwise specified.

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
ADVERTENCIA: Cáncer y daño reproductivo - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
AVERTISSEMENT: Cancer et effets néfastes sur la reproduction - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov